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Big week
for grads
Retention or dismissalf
Though it will tx* noon over, 
graduating seniors, other than 
Hamming for finals, will have to 
hustle, if they haven't yet in 
l>ir|Mtaiion for their Senior 
At ilivitea Week.
The »tail ol the event» will he 
thi» Sunday, June M when wiveioi 
gtaduutrs will Ire honored. 1 he 
Pushing Hubby Through 
College ceremony will tuirt at 
2:30 p.m. and end at 4:40 p.m. in 
the ( Ihumash Auditorium.
Next on thr list ii the Senior 
Harbrqur which ii scheduled (or 
Friday, June IS, from 6 p.m. to 8 
p.m. st Cuesia Park.
On the morning of graduation, 
June 14, ROTC Commissioning 
will begin sitrSOa.m. Afterwards, 
(he Senior Brunch will follow 
from 10 a.m. to II a.m. in the 
Chumash Auditorium, Im­
mediately following will be the 
long standing, traditional Tree 
Planting ceremony.
Graduating seniors with a 
rummulative grade point averlge 
of 3 5 or better and in the upper 8 
percent of their graduating class 
will be honored by Phi Kappa 
Phi, Saturday at I p.m.
Then after a long look at their 
hard fought diplomas, seniors 
will end their week of activities
Petition seeks study 
of campus security
with the Senior Ball to take place 
in the Madonna Inn Wine Geller 
starting at 0 p.m.
.Seniors are reminded to 
purchase their Senior Activities 
cards on sale at the University 
Union Information Desk through 
June i ,  priced at at |4  a card.
After June 6, only individual 
event tickets will be sold at the 
AS1 Business Office. Coal lor the 
June IS barbeque is S.75 a ticket 
and the brunch will be S2.50 a 
ticket.
"Pegasus" a magazine featur­
ing the Senior Recognition 
Award Winners, will be sold alter
i k e  k e n n /  k  f n r  I I  n  m r w
Mote than 500 students have 
signed a petition being circulated 
by a Cal Poly student calling for 
an investigation of campus police
officers.
Cary Clodfeltcr, author of the 
petition, hopes the petition will 
result in some changes in present 
policies concerning campus 
security officers. He would like to 
see an investigation "by higher 
ups, but I'm not sure who yet, "hr 
said.
The fourth year bio-chemistry 
student _ added that several 
studenu have contacted him 
about the petition, including 
"some people on SAC, Mike Hur­
tado and others," who have asked 
him for petitions.
Clodfrller originated the peu-
(a ir s ,---- ------- -------------- „
campus-wide policy or procedere 
for handling complaints against 
staff and faculty." He seid that he
to
in between
by FRED VUUN
Dennis Salas is in a unique
potitienr
An assistant professor here, 
Salas may be spending his last 
week on die Poly campus—or he 
may be the nucleus of a new major 
program to be started in the Fall.
At the beginning of May it 
looked like Salas' days on this 
campus would be limited to the 
end of the Spring Quarter. In fart, 
when M.E.CH.A., a Chicanostu­
dent group on campus, celebrated 
Cinco de Mayo, the program was 
dedicated to Salas,
The dedication read:
"Dedicated to those Chicano 
faculty who have become victims 
of the educational system end »  
one who continues the struggle 
here at Cal Poly, Dennis Salas."
At it i Ur fids now, SalM is the 
only Qticano (acuity k member 
who has post-Masters
This leaves Salas in a unique 
-situation. Not only is he the lone
Chicano with post-Masters work 
as a member of the faculty, but 
Salks may well*be the last one ht 
Cal Poly as well.
So it was with double 
significance the Cinco dr Mayo 
celebration was dedicated to the 
native of Ariaona.
Why Salas might leave Poly 
goes back to mid-November of 
Iasi year. It was then his approval 
lor retention in the 
department had been delay 
til April II. According to the 
English faculty, something was
» l
English
rl yedun-
tion because, to his knowledge, a 
formal complaint he lodged 
against a campus officer wasn't 
acted upon. He filed the com­
plaint on January S, 197ft, charg­
ing an officer with alleged Mis­
conduct. Clodfelter felt that the 
officer had keen abusive and 
threatening in his dealings with
ii*
work. The "victims" the | 
referred to Mrr lour _ _ _ _ _  
professors who had either quit 
outright or had not had their 
conuacts renewed, all In the last 
two years.
Dance to help 
band to ‘
The accused officer hat denied
Discussing the matter, James 
Landreth, director of business af- 
»•id that "there is no
teaiuring "
place in
A 
will
Auditorium Saturday night b e «  
to midnight. Tickets will
Adm ission la | m  r ta r
could convene a three-man group 
investigate the charges, but 
(continued on page 4) •
•  p.m
ro on mie at 7 p.m.  I for singles 'and 91-50 I«  couplet. Proceeds will help mad 
the Symphonic Band to Europe
classes did not medhure up to the
^ity of studenu passed in his m. They charged studenu lacked fundamental skids id 
vCngNah Composition,
In addition to this, Salas also 
caught some flak because he had 
attained the rank of asst, professor 
without a doctorate, and hence, 
no specialisation within the field 
of English.
Bales says the decision by the 
tsnursd faculty ran counter io the 
evaluations given by studenu in 
the professor’s clatter. While ad­
mitting e lew Wild cards, Salat 
says dm vast majority of the stu­
dent evaluations rated him 
highly—especially in the ana of 
the basic skills of 
to minority studenu— 
ihtjob for which Salas was hired
this summer.
Meanwhile, the Qucano com­
munity has also had high praise 
for the man who terms to be in aa
academic limbo. But Salat it not 
unfamiliar with the prospect of 
standing on lets than conven­
tional ground.
An example of this is hit leased 
ranch of 200 acres. Although he 
doesn't regularly socialise with 
hit iellow (acuity members in the 
English department, Salat makes 
it a point to open up his ranch to 
his studenu.
He (celt the role of the inttruc - 
tor goes beyond the limitations of 
the classroom and believes the 
openers of the ranch enables the 
college student to  ^par lake in ac­
tivities he would otherwise not 
have.
s
At for the new program in thr 
(all, ihr Administration is con­
sidering a proposal to establish a 
mulli-culiural-multi-lingual ma- 
r. ai least on an experimentalCr I iis
Salas would deal strictly with 
minority studenu. If such a
Bogram is approved, thr ex- srine has said he would accept a 
contract for one year—if Indeed 
one was offered.
I
Detener Modln Peteraon, 
superintendent Frank Vevek
___a. "Rob"
together In the
end
of
photo by Tom Kelsey
oonstruetln of the new architecture budding looeted |uet weet of the
No final decision has 
made yet on the program— 
leaving Salas somewhere in 
between a Ph D. in public ad 
ministration and another year of 
teaching at Cal Poly.
/Poly not  ' Reagan-perfectThis it the lax iuur of Mustang 
Daily (or «he ichool year 1974-75.
And with ill completion, my 
yeat at editor hai alto ended.
If someone had read my palm 
in September and predicted the 
events that have taken place and 
die things I've found out about 
this campus during the last nine 
months, 1 would probably have 
scoffed at them.
Now I can look back at it all 
with a rather resigned air, and see 
that I have been hardened to the 
reality that Cal Poly isn't what it 
seems to be on the surface. Rather 
than being the epitomy of a 
peaceful, happy "Reagan- 
perfect" college, it is a school 
often torn by controversy and 
political game-pitying, 'usually 
unseen by the average student.
1 wish that every student on this 
campus could be in my position
for one day,.and see the kinds of 
things that are happening here- 
even as you read this editorial. 
Mustang Daily couldn't print 
most of them. At best, we can only 
show you the surface of the 
iceberg, because our information 
is too sketchy, too unsubstantial 
and often based on souren who 
are afraid to reveal themselves. 
BUI fUWBH. If Iliac's what they 
are, all havea basis. They HAD to 
start somewhere.
Before I came to Cal Poly, I
thought of myself as being very 
moderate politically. In fad, 
almost conservative.
But during my nine months as 
editor, I have been branded a 
raving liberal, a detriment to Cal 
Poly-nearly everything but a dirty 
commie pinko (probably because 
they didn't think of it )
If someone had told me nine 
months ago that John Ronca and 
Greg Fowler would approach the 
Publisher's Board "for their own 
personal satisfaction," and ask 
that I be fired, I wouldn't have 
believed them.
Editor
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Ed Gilbert
tf or not-1 love my 
mother, eat apple pie, and salute 
the flag. And most "American" of 
all, I voted for Richard Nixon in 
1972.
The disagreement that most 
outspoken people on this campus 
seem to have with me is that I also 
believe in TRUTH. FREEDOM 
and FAIRNESS.
If someone had told me nine 
months ago that SAC members 
could be led by the nose by a fast 
talking "representative" who ad­
m itted ly  votes h is own 
"conscience," 1 wouldn't have 
believed them.
If someone had told me nine 
months ago that a high-ranking 
member of the administration 
would personally come to my 
office and "request" that I not 
editorialise on a certain subject, I 
wouldn't hgve believed them.
If someone had told me nine 
months ago that I would come 
under malicious personal attack 
because I had the gut* to stand up 
and say what I felt, I wouldn't 
have believed them.
Editorial
If someone had told me nine 
months ago that another high- 
ranking member of the ad­
ministration would give legal 
opinions so haphasardly that he 
consciously led the governing stu­
dent body astray, I wouldn't have 
believed them.
And if someone had told me 
nine months ago that SAC would 
unhesitatingly give $20,000 to the 
band for a one-shot deal while 
they bitched over $11,000 to 
KCPR for a long-term invest­
ment, 1 wouldn't have believed it. 
»*—f
The list could go on and on.
And the most frightening 
things on that list would be the 
behind-the-scenes details that the 
Mustang Dailv editor has the 
"privilege" of knowing. But not, 
for fear of strong personal 
reprisals, the privilege of prin­
ting. •
meet ■
Adela Rogers St. Johns
A t  ■ ■ • __
1975 Commencement Speeker
Noted Writer of *  Final Verdict
* T « I I  No Man 
TÎr The Honeycomb 
i f  Some Ara Born
A T  AN AUTOGRAPHING SESSION
El Correl Bookstore
June 13 3:30 PM
Great
(P
Fridey,
I he things that I didn’t believe 
could happen at Poly DID 
happen. It frightens me to think 
that these very students will be 
.running our country in the 
future, and these same ad­
ministrators are running it now. *
Let's face it. Cal Poly is far too 
separate from the real world. For 
the most part, the students, facul- 
ty and administrators here are 
living and encouraging ultra- 
conservative, ultra-outdated 
thoughts and actions.
Unfortunately, along with that 
conservative tag comes a long 
history of political tradition to 
live up to the tradition of hitting 
lx*low (he belt to ^ye your uwn, . 
neck. Who cares how or who you 
hit? In this world, you get what 
you want any way you can. Does it 
really matter if you keep someone 
else from being himself?
Ask the GSU. Ask Mike Hur­
tado. Ask, Brad Smith. Ask 
Manuel Guerra. Ask Marji 
Nieuwsma.
We're just a few of the one who 
have been hil-HARD.
A lot of the political "heavies" 
this year will be leaving these 
"hallowed halls" on June 14, 
among them John Ronca and 
myself.
So, paraphrasing what one 
wise Republican once said to 
• some members of the "liberal 
press,"You won't have John Ron­
ca to kick around anymore."
But there will always be a John 
Ronca and a Mustang Daily there 
will always be a President 
Kennedy and a Brad Smith.
- And someday, maybe we'll find 
out who's RE4J.LY kicking who.
Marji Nieuwsma
Free magazine 
for graduates
Graduating seniors will receive 
an added attraction this year—a 
free magazine designed to help 
them make the change from 
college to the "real world."
"The Graduate, A Handbook 
for Leaving School," will be 
available along with caps and 
gowns June lOthrough JunelSal 
El Corral Bookstore. Copies can 
be picked up from a display 
located at the counter where cap* 
and gowns arc being distributed.
The 1975 issue is a special 
"hard times edition" to help 
graduate* cope with the economy 
and the job market. Articles in the 
publication range from a 14-page 
career section which reviews the 
financial outlook of over 90 
careers, to "Job Forecast '75," a 
summary of corporate recruiters' 
opinions of today's job market.
♦ C A L  PO LY O M K  A C C 1 U O P I I B  
a s h t r a y s  • p a p a r  w e i g h t s  • p a n  a a t a  • a t o .
| » C A L  PO LY  J I W I L R Y  
tla elaape • bracelets • ouff links • ring* 
» C A L  PO LY  O A R M I N T I  
jaokats • swaatahlrta • awaatars -ato.
» M IR C B L L A N IO U P  
m u g e  • g a b l e  t  a  • p a n n a n  t  a . e a r n s  r e - e  • a  t o .
EL CORRAL
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Thank-you
Editor:
I would like to tincerely thank 
those individuals who voted to ‘ 
give me the renewed opportunity 
to serve the ASI Student Body. 1 
would like also to thank all the 
students who actively par­
ticipated in the recent ASI elec­
tions. It was an enlightening ahd 
valuable experience for both 
students and members of the 
faculty. But the real challenges 
- arc still ahead of us. This coming
1
ministraiors who with to express 
their feelings and opinions. We 
urge you to get involved.
PAZ y JUSTICIA para 
TODOS.
Mike Hurtado 
ASI President. 1975-1976
Applause
year, we at concerned Cal Poly 
students, will have the opportuni­
ty to seek and express solutions to 
the many pending problems that 
confront us. There it increasing 
validity to the issues at stake at we 
all unite tocelebrate the Bicenten­
nial of the American Revolution. 
It it not merely a question of what 
we can do to see this year through, 
but what we can do for the future 
generations of students who will 
c o n tin u e  to  in h e r i t  the 
bureaucratic legacy. It' it in­
creasingly evident that unless 
students assume an active par­
ticipation in resolving their own 
problems, the present conditions 
will persist. It it time to extend 
o u rs e lv e s  to w a rd s  o u r  
educational objectives and per­
sonal values.
For the first time in many years 
the newly elected student 
representatives have been selected 
on the basis of their concern and 
commitment rather than on the 
basis of fulfilling their own per­
sonal gains.
Your obligation as students 
should not end at the ballot box. 
We need individuals who share 
the same concerns. We can no 
longer afford to passively subject 
ourselves to the tryanny of 
bureaucratic rule.
.  Together we will make this 
coming year a promising and 
fulfilling one.
Our office is open to all 
students, staff, faculty and ad-
Editor: i*
4  feel 1 muffiifctpond tò Mike
Murdy's letter of June S concer­
ning the "Vindictive" attitude of 
Iwo of our elected representatives,
In hi* letter, Mr. Murdy 
suggests that we students should 
contact our representatives ancf let 
them know what we think. He 
implies that we should specifical­
ly tell John*Honed and Greg 
Fowler to stop harassing the 
Mustang Daily.
Mr. Murdy seems to feel that the 
actions that these two people1 are 
taking are based on personal 
feelings rather than responsible 
representation.
Well, Mike, I don't know exact­
ly how to break this to you, but 
there are a large number of people 
who agree with Mr. Fowler and 
Mr. Ronca in their attacks on our 
paper. A lot of people quietly 
applaud their actions but are 
afraid to speak out and risk the 
paper s wrath.
Not many people relish die idea 
of being carcaturited as monkeys 
or otherwise publicly slurred. I 
congratulate Greg Fowler and 
John Ronca for having the 
courage to stand up and let their 
feelings be known.
In addition, I want Mike Murdy 
to know that there are more than 
two people who are upset about 
the cheap shots, public defama­
tion and editorial inconsistencies 
perpetrated by the Mustang Daily 
this year.
Dana Warren
Climbing
Editor: •
This letter is directed basically 
toward the rock climbers of the 
San Luis Obispo area, who enjoy 
the climbing that is offered in the 
surrounding peaks.
Friday afternoon, May SO, after 
a few weeks absence from clim­
bing in the area we headed up to 
Bishops Peak to climb what is 
known as Shadow Rock, expec­
ting to find a“5.7 tacr climb, 
protected by four bolts on the first
Stch. This climb gets a little iiry, because the bolt protection 
is few and far between. Thus it 
tends to build up your physical 
technique and your mental 
stability which is what you need 
to advance in any sport.
Whan we got to the rock we 
found that during our absence 
someone' had made a bolt ladder 
out of our climb. At first we cried 
and wondered how anyone could 
do this. Then we proceeded to do 
the climb, free. On our way down 
we chopped out all the bolts that 
weren’t previously there.
We thought by now, two or 
three years into the clean clim­
bing renaissance, that people 
would stop defacing the rock.
Every climb is not for every 
climber. The ultimate climbs are 
the ones that can't be protected or 
allows you to place a little protec­
tion. Using pttons or bolts when 
hot needed is degrading to the 
climb. Royal Robbins must have 
thought along these lines when 
he wrote, "Better that we raise our 
skill than lower the climb." Plac­
ing a bolt or pin when you can't 
climb the rock literally, placing 
one over your head to get higher 
and then another to get higher 
again is poor style, but leaving 
alone what you can't climb is 
good style.
"The finest climbing of all will 
always be free climbing, just
enough holes to render artificial 
aids necessary," «aid Gaston 
Rebuffat. Climbs that one 
first climbs clean should be 
respected as such, for the future’s 
capable climbers to satisfy Ijieir 
impatient egos. As Chouinard 
said, "Every climb has its time, 
which neetr not be today." Relax 
and fcllmb on nuts.
Ed Sampson 
Teri Slobodnik
Warning
Editor:
There I was...driving along 
California Street and turning 
onto Foothill Blvd when 1 heard a 
familiar whistle and annoying 
' 'Ding'' announcing the arrival of 
a San Luis Special, a train. As I 
came to a quick stop just in front 
of the tracks, I found myself 
wondering why I had to go 
through this so often and wonder­
ing if anyone else was wondering 
'this when Wham I I was bush-
wacked in thp rear of my little 
Toyota by an- oncoming 
Maverick. "Wow! What a trip!" I 
exclaimed at I found myself push­
ed toward onto the tracks.
I knew I had to keep clam, feel 
dry, and think cool thoughts or I 
was dead*. I had to stay rational.
"It's a train". 1 said rationally 
as I looked into the face of an 
oncoming locomotive and a not- 
to-thrilled engine«. Suddenly," 
there' flashed before me me a 
vision of my funeral being held in 
Fremont Dorm with my old pal, 
Jan Beener, standing before -  
everyone in a stetson hat announ­
cing, "Man, a train hit her but she 
was an aggie at heart..."
Wjjh a burst of combustion' 
fumes arid Chevron Supreme I hit 
into reverse! I was savi^d but the 
lady behind me most definitely 
wasn't jaiaed.
Listen people. Joking aside, 
this is a true story.
(continued on page 6}
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Poly enters Baja 300 Library hours
by ARMANDO GORILLA 
The hut thing anyone would 
expect Cal Poly to receive 
recognition (or it auto racing, but 
aa Baja 900 draw* doeer, the Clean
A team of 21 member» of the
Society of Automotive Engineer» a.m. or better making laal minute 
ha» met the 9499 entry lee and ia refinement». Nordeen emphasis- 
ready to race a modified Toyota in rd that the car wai not built by 
the mini-truck division of the one perion, calling it a loatl dub  
Baja 900; effort.
According to SAE Pies i drift 
Dave Nordeen, the dean air htce 
car will compete with Dauun». (
Matdas and a variety of o th ^  (
»mall can. In preparation for the- ,
Twenty-six entrie» are expec ted 
to compete lor the $9,000 first 
priie in the mini-truck division. 
This year, the Baja 900 Í» being 
conduc ted by Store International 
under the »pon»or»hip of A.C. 
Drlco.
911,619 in donated parts for 
which we are most grateful."
Along with Jeff Hendrick», an 
SAE club member, Nordeen will 
drive the car, alternating at each 
of the »even pit stop». The pit 
crews will change tire», pump 
ga», and give quick overall in-
"TFiit project it providing u 
with good practical engineerini 
experience, plus enabling ut li 
compete at a professional level, 
he added.
Sunday, June 8 '
______ ____r .............................. I p.m. to lOp.m.Reserve Room
team* chances, "We drew 7-11 for un.'|*
At the Baja 900 race, two nfr» nnr rare rrum bm ,“ Nortfen said----- Msmday-Wednmday, JuneR tt
ill leave every 90 second» from with a chuckle, "If we don't win 7:49 a.m.-10 p.m. Reserve Room
itenada, Mexico, the tun ing  with number» like that, thep we until midnight, 
id finishing point of the race, just can't win." Thursday, June 12
7:49 a.m. -7 p.m.
Friday, June
. 1 m |> I I I
, r t t f  '■' s ' l l v i :* % ? * * " '’ '< a m  in  I p m..... ■M iltaj
modified from a »lock B0 
hortepower machine to a whop­
ping 191 horsepower. Nordeen 
said that over 9000 man hours of 
work have gone into the car and it 
is worth 920.000.
"What it significant about this 
race car is that it it the only 
competitive, clean air, off-road 
racing vehicle in the United 
States." said Nordeen.
If the car merely finishes the 
race, a milestone will have been 
reached at Baja. No college entry 
hat ever completed the grueling 
900 mile course.
expenses to and from 
the car driven and pit 
deen suted, "We ha
The library will be closed on 
Sunday, June 19, and will be open 
from 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. from Mon- 
day through Wednesday, June 16- 
II.
The Summer Quarter schedule 
will begin on Thursday, June 19. 
During the Summer Quarter the 
library,, Will be open from. 7:49 
a.m. to 9 p.m. on Friday; and 9 
a.m. to I p.m. on Saturday. The 
Reserve Book Room will remain 
open until 11 pm. (ram Monday 
through Thursday. The library 
will be closed on Suflday.
Cal Poly's clean air car has 
stimulated national interest. Aa a 
result of their excellence in 
automotive engineering, the local 
chapter of SAE hat been selected 
by student chapters of eastern 
universities to assist several 
schools in starting (heir own 
programs in clean air off-road 
racing. According to Nordeen, the 
trip through the New England 
States it still tentative.
First there it the Baja 900 to deal 
with.
Petition to seek" 
study of police
added that this wasn't a standard 
procedure.
Landreih said that a counter- 
complaint filed by the campus 
police officer in question caused 
him to refer the entire matter to 
Director of Judicial Affairs, David 
Ciano.
When asked about the case, 
Ciano responded by saying that 
since the two complaints were 
"one’s word against the other,” 
the matter wasn’t acted upon. 
After waiting five months for hit 
complaint to be acted upon, 
Clodfelter decided to call atten­
tion to his situation. He ran an ad 
in the Mustang Daily asking "Are 
Cal Poly Senirity Officers un­
just?” . The ad directed interested 
people to the University Union 
Mata on May 22.
The first day 929 people Biased 
the petition, he said and added 
that the petition is still being 
circulated on campus. ' I ’m o u t»  
collect a lot of signatures. We 
9000 of them," added
intentions of finishing the race," 
Nordeen said firmly. 1We won't 
pull out unleu the car stops run­
ning." Finishing the race would 
be a feat in itself, but judging 
from pre-race test runs, Nordeen 
rates the chance of winning as 
"excellent."
"Our car will be one of the 
(inest down thete," Nordeen 
tlatcd. För the past two weckt, the 
21 man crew hat worltfcd until 2
photo by Ken Chen
•OOraa*. O m  M00
Gym lockers
All students, (acuity, and tuff 
that have lockers or storage 
baskets in the main locker room 
of the Physical Education 
Building must vacate by June 12, 
1979.Last Lecture Series
want to get 
Clodfelter,
Clodfelter would like' to tee 
changes in tome of the police 
personnel and in tome of the 
police policies, such at the gun
policy.
"They don't need guns on this 
campus. It tsn.'t like tome of the 
other campuses. This is San Luis, 
slow town," he said. "I think the 
policy ought to be changed."
Juns 6 Chumash Auditor­
ium Jamas Caan, Marsha 
Mason 7 & 9:30 pm-75c
HAVE A COAST
GOOD TO
VACATION I Ç O A S T
AN UNEXPECTED LOVE STOtY
ASI FILMS DOES IT AGAIN
Thsir “nnd-of fha-quartsr drawing!
»«'MSI1 rum M U SI tickets (fall}, “Cinder- 
•Us Liberty" sound track L.P.'c cad gift certificates
a ^  Thrill*, Friar Tuck’s Rafaetory
aad three other merchants
12 prisse In all at each »bowing.
HARDWARE
Foothill & Broad
TV
Tf> Mothi^
W t f
/ s k 5 |H l^f
Education* “Theory ol Evolution
k  <Wj Km IE**
r  V ^
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Baby care lectures
A series of lix lecture* titled 
"Infant Care Claitei for the New 
Mother*" will begin today at I
p.m.
The lecture*, tpontored by the 
Childbirth Education League of 
San Lui* Obiipo County, will be 
(»resented at the Fir*t Baptiit 
Church, 2075 Johnson Ave, San 
I.uii Obispo.
Topic* range from the proper 
method* of bathing your baby to 
be«t child care book* will be 
covered during the two and a half 
month aerie*. Cost of the aerie* i» a 
donation of 99 or 50 cent* per 
’•ctwre.
According to Carolann Cohen 
Childbirth Education League 
member, the terie* i* being
0 * 2 1  y i]  fS  iT l L4<* i S t i i
Canon Demo
Find out today why 
Canon should bo your
Canon Canon
6414100 1927 Archer tLO
photo by.David Stubb»
to call about thou for a baby a* 
well a* many other area* that may 
be of intem t to new mother*.
The fint lecture in the terie* 
will be presented by Pat Attala a 
nurse from Public Health of San 
Lui* Obitpo on the maintenance 
of the newborn on June 5. On 
June 19, physical therapist 
Katherine Cooper will talk about 
stimuli. Pediatrician Dr. Robert 
Broomall will talk about develop­
ment July 9. Sue Cochron will 
present a lecture on how to make 
your own baby food and nutrition 
on July 17. ?-•
Registered nurse Holly 
Englestad will speak about infant 
ana child care book* on July 91. 
The lecture terie* will conclude 
with a lecture on first aid 
presented by Morro Bay fireman 
Sun Thomas August 14.
■ 1.
The first female imirity officer 
ha* joined the Cal Poly force. 
Pauline Hardy, 99, will nave the 
same duties as any other officer 
"as soon as I can learn the ropes."
The Sacramento native believes 
she will have a good effect on the 
department. "Women don’t feel 
like talking to men after they have 
been the victim of tome crime*. 
At leasl ttow they know that tltete 
is somebody to talk to here.
Someone who can understand 
their problems," M*. Hardy laid.
"There is a need for greater 
rapport with people. People 
should be more than just faces," 
she said. "I want to help people 
rather than butt heads."
Officer Hardy i* no stranger to 
student problems. She attended 
Cuesta College for two years, 
went to Cal Poly briefly and then 
transferred to Fresno Sute. She 
graduated from Fresno with a B.S. 
in criminology.
r
"Ivr spent just about all my 
working life in some kind of 
police work," Ms. Hardy said. She
has served as dispatcher for the 
California Highway Patrol (or 
seven years and has been a po|j„ 
clerk and a parking enforcement 
officer ("We know how much 
they are liked," she said.)
I m not much of a women’s 
libber," she said. "I thlnkifthey 
have the ability then women 
should be able to get the jobs they 
want," she u id .
Ms. Hardy is joined on the force 
with another new officer, Larry 
Bateson. They completed a 12- 
week course at the Regional 
Criminal Justice Training Center 
in Modesto together. They must 
now serve a two-year probation
Sriod before they become full- dged officers.
KCPR
to survive
Alive
by Pirn Paul Read 
paperback • 91-M 
available as El Corral
The most impressive ule told it 
often the one closest to fact. 
Knowing that something similar 
could happen in your own life 
adds an extra bite of excitement to 
the reading experience.
Such was the case with "Alive".
What would YOU have done if 
you survived a plane crash in the 
high Andes of Chile, with little or 
nothing to eat but the bodies of 
your dead friends? Would you 
REALLY have let yourself die?
My first reaction was revulsion, 
but at I read through this young 
athletic tram’s ordeal I began to 
feel the intensity of man’s will to 
survive. ■*
The book does not watte any 
words; those looking for Zane 
Gray excitement won’t find it 
here,
What they WILL find is a story 
of emotions—fear, horror, death, 
love and finally, life,
Long-winded, descriptive 
writing has never appealed to me, 
and I was afraid that "Alive" 
would be overrun by masses of 
words about mountains, ’gaunt’ 
survivors and the first sign of 
civilisation.
But the story it told simply. 
Must descriptions are vital to the 
mood and setting, and the few 
that get carried away with 
themselves can be easily ignored.
1 found the most excitement in 
putting myself in the survivors’
Slaces—wondering what 1 would ave done if I found myself in the 
tame situation.
Baar-Plzza-Pool-Danclng 
Mr. r *
HARPY HOUR
Friday night A all day Sunday 
•Bo Lunoh Spaelala I k  
Foothill Flasa Shopping Cantor
For Father’s Day 
and Graduation
PLAYBOY
TH I (¿ ’m e  jS r*op
MADONNA ROAD PLAZA
_________ fhtIM t hi lllS»m tun I I  S
Hunger so overpowering that 
cannibalism becomes a necessity 
it hard (or me to comprehend, but 
then I am a child of middle-class, 
garbage-disposal America. Slew­
ing in the overpowering cold of a 
broken aircraft at night and fac­
ing the harshness of the reflective ' 
snow during the day it equally as 
hard to imagine.
It's one of the best books I’ve 
read, yet one of the worst; one of 
the most frightening, yet one of
ilia* s su k k l  l l u s u u l i L i s l i l V d k i n S ,  l l t r  t t n w i  H i i m ^ f n * | n i r T s r n t i i g i v
As affluent Americans we often 
forget what life is all about- 
"Alive” shows us its harshest 
realities.
We need to take a long hard 
look at them. '
What would YOU have done?
Marji Nieuwsma
Basketball camp
Cuesta College will hold the 
fifth annual San Luis Obispo 
basketball camp in two separate 
sessions this June.
The first session will be June 
1(1-20. The second session will be 
June 29-27 The time for each 
meeting will be 8 a.m. to 12:90 
p.m.
The cost is |40 for one session, 
family rates are available. For 
further information contact Don 
Hansen at 544-2945.
Warning
(continued from page 9)
I'oo many people have been 
injured and even killed becau»* 
ol a too-slow signal, »hrre 
sometimes isn't enough time to 
react when that signal gives the 
warning. I'm just glad I’rttaliveto 
tell you this. So please, have a 
good summer. But watch out m* 
those trains. Maybe someone 
could make a new signal.
Carryl San««*»
Mustangs third in Division II t
Provo next stop for Mustangs
i ,  June •• m i
Sophomore Clancy Edwards, 
the Santa Ana flaih who already 
owni three NCAA Diviiion II 
sprint titles, heads the six-man 
entry of Mustangs in this week's 
Division I championships at 
Brigham Young University.
Trials begin on Thursday with 
final events on Friday and Satur­
day.
Edwards successfully defended 
his 220 title at Sacramento Slate 
last week winning by eight yards'
over Adrian Rogers of host 
Sacramento, and added the I0Q 
sprint title too.
As a freshman Edwards had 
finished second in the 100 sprint 
with a wind-aided 0.2 clocking, 
the same as the winner, Norfolk 
Stale's Steve Riddick. Edwards 
beat Riddick for the 220 crown 
with a wind-aided 20.4 lime.
In the 100 Edwards was credited 
with a 9.S time on the stop 
watches hpi the Accutrack elec­
tronic timing equipment caught 
him in 9.54. His 220 time was 
21.09, in the finals and 21.5 in the 
trials'and 21.22 in the semifinals.
While Edwards is entered in 
both sprints, coach Steve Sim­
mons said that Clancy might just 
run in the 220. Trials in both the 
100 and 220 are scheduled fot 
Thursday evening. The 100 
semifinals and finals will be on 
Friday while the semis and finals 
of the 220-are slated for Saturday.
Sophomore 440 man Curtis 
Byrd finished fourth in the finals 
with a season’» best time oH 47,54V 
Later he tame bak to run a 46-flat 
anchor leg as Poly's mile relay 
team finished second in 5:10.55, a 
school record breaking the 5:10.6 
mark set in placing second in the 
1974 NCAA Division II event at 
Charleston, III.
Frosh Mike Bartlett from Pied­
mont, Cold, senior from 
Woodland Hills with a 47.6 leg in 
semis and 40.7 in finals. Junior 
Kevin McNamara with 48.4 and 
48.6 efforts and Byrd with a 47.2 
semi anchor then that dauling 46 
flat performane in finals will 
carry Mustang mile relay hopes at 
Provo.
Poly's only other entrant is 
junior pole vaulter Ken Haagen 
from Santa Barbara. He managed 
only 15-6 at Sacramento for 
fourth place finish after entering 
the meet as the favorite with a 
season's best of 16-8. Trials are 
Thursday and finals Saturday. Ail-American
Ex-Poly golfer in
photo By W A Y N IT H A IL A N D « !  
Pota-vaultar Ron Haagan
1975 season football 
tickets now on sale
Season football 
tickets for the 1975 home season 
have gone on sale at the ASI 
business office in the University 
Union.
Priced at $21 for the general 
public and $10 for students, the 
tickets guarantee the holder a 
reserved seat of his choice which 
may be selected at time of 
purchase.
The tickets hold numerous ad­
vantages (or students. With all 
five home tilts after school starts 
in September, students will save 
money while avoiding the long 
general-student lines.
The Mustangs will host an 
attractive schedule, opening at 
home on September 27 against 
Fullerton. On October 4, arch 
rival Fresno Stair will tangle 
with Head Coach Joe Harper's 
squad, followed by Cal State Los 
Angeles on October 18. Idaho 
State will be the homecoming foe 
on November 22 before the 
Mustangs close out their home 
slate against sister school Cal 
•Poly Pomona. All games are 
scheduled for a 7:50 kickoff time.
Former season ticket holders 
will have until Labor Day 
weekend to reclaim their reserved 
seats
According to Sports Informa­
tion Director Wayne Shaw, there 
are more tickets available than 
ever sold before and if there is 
enough interest, another section 
will be added
' A former Cal Poly golfer and 
five other Californians are headed 
for theU .S. Open in Chicago, 
Illinois.
Greg Edwards, who golfed for 
the Mustangs in 1970 and 71, shot 
an even par 144 in the qualifying 
at San Luis Obispo Country Club 
Monday, to cam him a chance to 
tee off with the big names in golf 
at the Medinah Number Three 
C.G in Chicago, June 19.
Edwards finished irt a tie for 
third out of 60 golfers at San Luis 
C.G Jim Knowles from Palo Alto 
C.C. was first with a three under
K I4I. Arnie Doklun from neridge shot a one under par 
145 to finish second.
Louie Garcia from Los Posas 
and Tom Nettles from San Diego 
both shot 144 to tie with Edwards 
for third.
Russ Frasier from Camarillo 
Springs shot a 145 to nab the final 
qualifying spot. Frasier was tied 
with three other golfers at 145 and
he had to win a one hole playoff to 
qualify.
Cal Poly golf roach Bill Hicks 
earlier in trie week had called 
Edwards one of the finest golfers 
ever to play at Cal Poly. Hicks 
said that Edwards had more pure 
potential than any golfer that he 
had ever had the pleasure of 
coaching. >
Edwards was on the PGA tour
in 1975 but lost his 
because he did not 
He was onmoney, 
in 1972 and 74.
Before Edwards tees off with the 
likes of Jack Nicklaus and Miller 
on June 19, he will be trying to 
regain his PGA status by atten­
ding the North Carolina Tourna­
ment Players School on June 7.
M a t -b  A u o n m e n t  S e r v i c e  
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by JOHN BILGE 
Sun staton ii turning up, with 
tu  barrage- of radiation. T hr 
m u lt can br anything from 
¡Measure to misery.
According to Dr. Thomas 
(Jtlliiu of the GbI Poly Health 
(iaMrr, People Miller, la ­
the
in ccyipin »kin cell» 
which provide» the varying 
degree of browilh», and hugely 
protect» again»! »unbum by ab-
»orbing or trapping ultraviolet 
ray»." T h ii block» damaging 
change» to other ti»»ue.
Pr. CoHini.widihf cauwof thr 
n (or burn) ii the 'ultraviolet
Sunburn season
Avoid the pain
ta
radiation. There ii a high degree 
»pacifically in <he»r wave length» 
in term» of burning or tanning 
capability under a given tet of 
condition». Thi» explain» why a 
brown body acquired in thr 
mountain» may unexpectedly 
burn at thr beach,
The damage may begin to br 
noticed before the day i» over, 
with »kin tighlne»», warmth, and 
hypersensitivity. Skin damage 
may not come for several day».
Dr. Collin» warn», "At with 
thermal burn», time of exposure it 
the crucial element." Lor 
po»uret bring i
»uch a» blistering, »welling,
'Treatm ent for »unburn ii 
directed toward reducing pain, 
protecting against infection and 
restoring homeostasis (normal 
body chemistry)," said Dr. 
Collin». O
An important part is to assure 
that the person doe» not go out 
and try for another tan right 
away.
Dr. Collin» »aid ih»> tun ncrecm
ing pastes, cream» lotion», oil» 
and ointment» are of two types- 
chemical and physical
A typical physical agent is an 
opaque substance like line oxide 
which blocks sun rays. Most of the 
popular products on the market 
absorb ultraviolet light and are 
more acceptable cosmetically.
Each chemical has a fairly 
specific range of ultraviolet ab- 
sorbtion so there is no certainty 
that one particular product will 
work ben under g lb o m ln io n sa t
chills, lever, nausea and even 
shock.
Dr. Collins also warned that a 
person that constantly overex­
poses themselves to the sun would 
nave dry, very wrinkled skin with 
a high possibility of skin cancer.
V
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13 S A N TA  R 0 8 A  S T. SA N  LUIS O B IS P O
OB TRY OUB LABQE SELECTION OB BEAR CLAWS 
APPLS FRITTERS, BROWNIES, PRIED PIES, SPECIALTY 
DONUTS AND DECORATED CAKES
Open 5 A M. to 2 A M.
G len
th e
Many times when going to school and living in a dorm  or 
raaidanoa hall you faai like you're lost in the crowd. N o t at 
Stanner Qlenl We run 8tanner Qian for you, the Cal Poly 
student. T o  us the people are im portant.
Wa believe wa have the bast food service program available 
featuring 19 meals par weak w ith 3 entreat at each meal 
and unlim itM l seconds. Wa have m onthly special dinners and 
steak nights at well as mini-specials along the way to cut 
down the boredom of eating in a cafateria day in and day out.
Wa have unique facilities including a swimming pool, 
basketball/volleyball court, d ry heat saunas, color T .V .  
lounges, com m unity kitchen, study rooms, academic building, 
library, student-run coffee house and craft center featuring 
photography, pottery; leather crafts, batik, and much more.
Wa have recreation programs,that include, but are not limited 
to ski trips, dances, picnics, guest lecturers, dance classes, concert 
outings, parties and backpacking trips just to mention a few.
Most im portantly wa have concerned menagement w ho think you 
are im portant and treat you as an adult. We run the residence hall 
for you and constantly solicit yoor inputs into the running of the hall.
Wa also have faith in the people w ho live here and they have faith 
in us. That'sm rhy over 4 0%  of the people who live hers this year 
are coming back for a second year.
Thera must be a reason w hy that m any people want to return 
for a second year -  maybe they've found a place where they don't 
gat lost in the crowd.
If you know someone who lives here now ask them,they're 
the one's who really know. Ask them how it feels to be part of 
''Th e  People Plaoe", and also ask them how it feels to be important.
ding to thr d im  tions on thr litblr 
particularly at thr beginning of 
th r sun srason whrn a protrrtivr 
tan hat not brrn drvrloprd.
For thosr who tan with difficul­
ty and burn rradily, e rru in  oral 
preparations arr available which 
may promote melanin produc­
tion or protrri against skin injury 
by other mechanisms in some
--------------  -IICC
all locations for all people. Dr. 
Collins »ays thay do help and 
should be u»rd liberally accor­
do not de|iend too much on their 
They don’t always work.
For those who burn easily but 
want to br outdoors in summer, it 
is ircom m rndrd that they wrar 
clothes to block the sunlight and 
u»e sun blocking pastes on ex­
posed parts of thr body. A few 
person» possess a special kind of 
photo-sensitivity, either naturally 
acquired or attained through use 
of c ertain drugs and other disease 
conditions on exposure. For 
them, they »ould nay indoor» 
most often.
Some ultraviolet waves length» 
can burn on very short exposure.
$1  STEUER GUN
1060 Foothill Blvd. San Lui» Obispo, C A  93401 806/ 644-4640
Announcsmsnts
e u r ò p i ,' iIRAIL l  òftiINT.
LOW cosi Student tllght» all ytar 
round. A.I.S.T. UM  S La Clenegs 
Blvd. LOS Angolas, CA *0015 (714)
Avatar Music giva» Poly itudanls 
astra discounts, **7 V 
upstairs with Chaap Thr
Ramala roommate waniaci uim. 
mar qtr. own room in  oo + 
utilities. Call JarI sa».»;) t
1 roommates needed own room In 
Baywood Ml.SO 5M-I57S.
ROOMMa Y i  N l l b i o  own room
two blocks Irom campus.all
Su^ mTI4H dlKUM r<*"’ c,n
M  I h t sS t
typewriters cleaned and rapairad 
low prices all work guaranteed 
(ree »stimate» call Richie 5415)1)
lave money " l ò ò t  ÀNO SHÒÌ 
REPAIRS Pines! craftsman and 
materials Burnetts Boot and Shu« 
wrpair y*4 Monterey St. Across 
from Obispo Theater, ILO.
6 **Ilfc c ò n d iTìò n ìn ò  
VICE only (l4 .fl plus 
rigerant. Reg 115.10 Test your 
system, check your leaks, install 
refrigerant. Otter aspires June 10. 
Madonna ltd. »hell. Call B4) 19*1
. . .  _. J eludenti need t
5?u*» »Js2.»*t»r,|fio fall quarter.
Calli |4»-sM l------------
One
I or S4S1I4»
—- Mr sat. sublet lor summer 
available now thru Sept IS, un 
(urn. 1150 mo. + util. 1 block from• w . . . . -  ■ —  ■ ’ -W . T W i n  I M> w n t  V/TIl
campus on Monte Vista. Wayne M. 
14)7**) or Olenn 544 5421
s i i i n  I I I  1 man apt., Mm, 
summer only, l  min. walk te 
campus; pool, saun», l i g .  
laundry, dockyard.1444)74.
For Ss Is
Record cleaner
Now with
s a  reo. arie 
ioUNDCITV
TcTTTTI
Cavaner^Rest' IlflU Çrownhaven mao i bd, t m g
NEEDED: ride IW my horse Ic 
Bay Area at end ot this quarter 
5 n  pay halt ot gas tally 54) »M»i t
c r a F i
T CRAPTlMtN 
APTI AT IL -
1101.
O «'
A ll) CONTACT 
L CORRAL OR
otter, »liver City
stereo; McIntosh »peafceri 
plus equaliier, new ITI, IAR It 
speakers, new »400, Sony »070 4 ch 
de< (Klar, new Mil Call Bob 541 
0141, make otter.
1474 frail
lym m er position 
Childrens summer 
Crt 
(to
i available.
r ......................... camp, Santa
prut mountains; kitchen helper 
f od malor) dining room hostess 
ught watchman oyer l l  yrs
, i l ar 1 bedroom» Ila»t.
furnished. Call 144-1»».
I' trailer. Great for single
male, groom tor 
p rg w re d , cell
ni e n 
Janitor pretor 
stable male
tunnel yn Came (40») 471-14)0 or 
■ heck eo In p »cement otfice.
Helpl My horse need* a Ilf to me 
L A, area (Eytmar). it you have 
room ploaaa bale us out. Will pay 
whatever7» tair. Terry 144 li»f . 
Paso ftoblet Youth Authorliy will 
test ter group supervisor s i )
1 Flo In
U N I I  _____________  .
ttudent. Toilet, water cooler 
much mere. 5*5 7111 or seat 
at Avila Valley C»mper
and
Rick
Rati.
Whssls
.  l f
»I leant» must trie i  parson
»  SJ4 
.......... Ä ____  IM  4040
salary: >»H ma
. ... .. .
Written »earn* s ie contact 
training attica ) » »  set SO 
iler i I
WatllM mens It speed b cycle In 
^eodjcandltian » N M  k i M .
in a war I a where I wonder it I will 
urvlve, It's you that makes me, 
lad tg be ally* w/«;»™«*"
Need money? Cash tor motorcycl*
&srts. lits  and places. 144
levar». 54) <054,______________
71 Honda XL^50 S150 544 »444
1*7» Plymauth vellaaf. Need <mt4 
sacrifice at ISOS er beat etter. Call 
Lee el 54M74» er 545-I4M'
7Ô Duster ■ »celioni condition 
many »»frei only |1M0 call 541 
071» for information.
Ssrvictt
l ». “ Do Woinnan*' pt'Q’o
^ r n -e '^ i 'ogr.phT ê'OO
8j»tom color portraits |70 
»sums photo» (I.M  and an 
riot  naada. 54) 4017
y »thar
? * p X (4KB SO M l
who returned my 
•- ^ .7  calculator lost tun.
fHAN S UCHII Sue
LONILV HRARTIl I'oke up with 
bey friends end are lonely. 
PLEASE cell Beth or Chris. 54» 
M f. Cowboys and goad dancers
ad thJg j^ ingd^jM l^jts^
Housing
I TUSIHfli llngla A double 
com» avaitati » In apt-ilka suites. 
Me»'« p r e p a r e d ,  ait you can eat.
Peel, sauna, A roc facilities, 
Vsrleut payment plans. »'op i,. A 
see who! wo nova to of for.
f m J 8 ©-----raws—n<—nr
ION ON I BIOROOM 
CALL JA N E T OR lU fl 
S44L4MI
Soon tor roni 144 par month cu* 
UtllltlM. Close •» canrpu» on bus 
rev to . »4)1*71,
3 bedroom epl tor rent Jun# 15 to 
to^Poly; 1115 per
Miko Kre
Plane Tuning lervlce
;r kower I4A71)4
Resume» pe»»portS, lenlST EEf*
lr.* ltA l P,v *  prometee»»
'  W Anò!V IIé ò II»A i]T~
Students shew Discount Card, 
Faculty. Haft snow I D In Ad­
vance, tar 1» per cent discount on 
TV repair, parts and Isbor,
1. Clean, align, edlust: . .  „
Car stereos M M
Tape decks (any type) - fJMI 
Turntables,changer» |1J W
). RCA Pectery Autnerited 
Television lervlce.
). Proa picture tub# test» while 
you watch.
4 Sony A Akal taps deck 
specialists.I Factory parts used when 
necessary.
». 4 month labor I year parts 
warranty on all TV end »tsre# 
Campon an f repair.
R A I Electronics 
IJ7 Mont
Cell 544 44)1 
1 or ) roommst
stoto Rag.
w
summer. Furnished. US 54 Call 
■velyn at 544 1)11 M min from 
campus
TI t
for
Professional typing done on .1 
»electric II Can handle PUe 
elite type Also have variety of 
typing element». Rates from »55 
per page Cell Patsy »f 4i*4Mf.e  __________________
I bernale roommates n»cried June 
) on Orest house Laguna Like 
fenced yard, pets Ox »44 f  util per
» Must seel »44 40*1 Adrienne ------- :------.  ^  _ ------- .
bedroom houe» tor rent ILO L O S t &  FOUflO
I NO— arithmetic io 
calculus, also som# s«ie*^*.f5? 
engineering courses, P e te Jg JB ;
immer only Utllitlos paid Call 
M4 SM» Emerson or »tan,
Pamele needed own room M5 mo 
very dose to campus furnished 
non smoker preferred. S44)4t).
Biu. recently t>o.i t home needs 
trmafr roommit». own room 
corpotod, largì- yard. 14) 7405, 
lays a an housing .7. buy my '4* 
if' Aristocrat Trivet trailer, very 
suitable for student apt 14)44»), 
Need 3 mole roommate* lwu"'f<'«g 
P»ll qtr. 141 per month I mile 
from campus. Call »44 41»».
Ramala room»!» needed tor 
Summer and or Pali. Call Patty at
--------------------l5TT"
Raward dtamond #n8---_ ring, 5 M between Sc l. North and 
library. Call »44 147« or 4*15 _
— 1— lstt-------------- -
5)1 tennis r»cket •l»>f"|*^ Challenge i A cover r»w*'d L»»v» 
Maesage tor Ken 541 1017
-------------------------r a n -----------------ZReading uiasaes In brown caiAj 
■Ike lane from C»i Poly on Poo'M' 
Btvd. Reward-»4» 171» or 544-1MA
Ladles gold watch 
and identify. 14» ‘
I i f f  cempve. C«ll
Room mala» wanted' i bio. t> from 
U». »41.50 per mo. own rooml 
tchan A rooms Bob M4 II07.
vVlll ihe por soniti In Ike WuTcär 
who picked up my dog n»»r «J*
RÎÎ) r & C:  j ï i f e
pitas# return It. 77ÎEM».
